The typical conditions of the eastern boundary of the subtropical anticyclone [e.g., well-defined marine boundary layer (MBL), equatorward low-level flow] that prevail along the mountainous west coast of subtropical South America are frequently disrupted by shallow, warm-core low pressure cells with alongshore and crossshore scales of 1000 and 500 km, respectively. These so-called coastal lows (CLs) occur up to five times per month in all seasons, although they are better defined from fall to spring. Marked weather changes along the coast and farther inland are associated with the transition from pressure drop to pressure rise.
Introduction
The subtropical west coast of South America (northcentral Chile; Fig. 1 ) is year-round under the influence of the southeast Pacific anticyclone that results in a semiarid climate, with a very stable lower troposphere, relatively cold sea surface temperature, and predominantly south-southwesterly wind along the coast. The well-defined marine atmospheric boundary layer (MBL), often topped by an extensive deck of coastal stratocumulus, is capped by a strong and persistent subsidence temperature inversion. At 30ЊS the coastal MBL is about 800 m deep, and the inversion layer has a thickness of about 600 m and a temperature increment of about 6ЊC (Rutllant 1994 ). This region is also characterized by its prominent topography: a coastal range that in many places rises above 1000-m elevation, and the Andes Cordillera that rises sharply to its top above 4000 m within 300 km of the coastline (Fig. 2) . Under a wide range of static stabilities, low-and midlevel westerly flow is effectively blocked by these mountain ranges (Rutllant 1994) .
Shallow, subsynoptic low pressure centers, not associated with the polar front, are frequently observed in this region and referred to as coastal lows (CLs; Rutllant 1983) . At coastal stations the lows are identified by a transient (ϳ2 days) drop of surface pressure (ϳ10 hPa) at the same time that pressure is rising in the middle troposphere. The coastal pressure minimum generally exhibits a southward displacement in the 27Њ-37ЊS latitude span, reaching occasionally as far as 42ЊS in the austral summer (Rutllant and Garreaud 1995) . The importance of CLs in terms of their related weather changes, from shallow MBL and sunny conditions at their leading edge (i.e., to the south of the pressure minimum) to overcast, cool, and moist conditions in connection with their trailing (northern) edge, has been the subject of a number of applied studies [e.g., on air pollution episodes in Santiago (Rutllant 1981; Rutllant and Garreaud 1995) ; on the occurrence of water-collection episodes from coastal stratocumulus (Fuenzalida et al. 1990) ; and on ocean upwelling-favorable wind events VOLUME along the north-central coast of Chile (Rutllant 1993 (Rutllant , 1997 ].
M O N T H L Y W E A T H E R R E V I E
Coastal lows or troughs have also been documented around the southern Africa coast (e.g., Gill 1982; Reason and Jury 1990) . Furthermore, the recovery of the MBL along the coast at the demise stage of a CL (surface pressure rising) seems to share some of the typical features of coastally trapped disturbances (CTDs) along the mountainous western coast of North America (e.g., Dorman 1985; Bond et al. 1996; Nuss et al. 2000) . This latter phenomenon has received considerable attention, and debate still continues on its underlying mechanism (see Ralph et al. 2000 for a review). In the South American case we are interested in the full evolution of the low (including, but not restricted to, its demise), given the prominence of the surface pressure drop and the relevant weather changes during its development. Later in this paper we further compare coastal lows in South America with CTDs along the west coast of North America, and relate their structural differences to differences in the synoptic-scale forcing and the regional topography.
While previous efforts have documented basic aspects of CLs along the subtropical west coast of South America, they were limited in their findings because the resolution of the observational network is not sufficient to resolve key subsynoptic aspects. This paper addresses some of the remaining questions on this phenomenon, including the typical large-scale environment attending the life cycle of CLs, the mean amplitude and propagation speed of the surface pressure perturbation, its phase relationship with circulation and thermodynamic changes in the lower troposphere, and the offshore extent of the wind and pressure anomalies. To this effect we have used high-resolution surface data from a regional network, routine synoptic observations, reanalysis fields, and high-resolution satellite imagery. Although CLs are a year-round phenomenon, we have concentrated our analysis on wintertime episodes (MaySep), when CLs are better defined and exert a more pronounced impact on regional weather (e.g., Rutllant and Garreaud 1995) .
The paper is organized as follows. Datasets are presented in section 2, and the analysis technique is described in section 3. The mean large-scale circulation and cloudiness features during CLs are described in section 4. In section 5 we present regional-scale aspects of CLs based on surface station data. A conceptual model for the generation and propagation of CLs is proposed in section 6. In section 7 we include a discussion on the role of free versus forced propagation during coastal lows, along with a comparison of South American CLs and western North America CTDs. A summary of our main findings is presented in section 8.
Datasets
The primary data used in this study are surface observations from a research network of nine automatic weather stations along the coast and farther inland, be- tween 27ЊS and 34ЊS at an average alongshore spacing of 100 km (Fuenzalida and Rutllant 1995) . Their locations are shown in Fig. 2 The surface pressure at subtropical latitudes exhibits a pronounced mean diurnal march (diurnal and semidiurnal harmonics) produced by atmospheric tides. Over our target region, the amplitude of the mean diurnal cycle can be as large as 3 hPa (e.g., Fuenzalida 1995), masking pressure changes associated with CLs or other synoptic phenomena. In our subsequent analysis we removed the seasonal mean diurnal cycle from the original series using an anomaly filter. This filter was also applied to the series of air temperature, humidity, and wind components to remove the mean diurnal cycle produced by the daytime heating/nighttime cooling at the coast.
The large-scale tropospheric circulation was characterized using the pressure-level National Centers for Environmental Prediction-National Center for Atmospheric Research (NCEP-NCAR) reanalysis fields, described in detail in Kalnay et al. (1996) . The original fields have a 6-h resolution on a 2.5Њ latitude-longitude grid and include all mandatory levels from 1000 to 100 hPa. One must keep in mind the coarse horizontal spacing of the reanalysis data compared with the relevant topographic features (e.g., half-width of the Andes Cordillera). We also used NCEP-NCAR reanalysis profiles of temperature in the original sigma levels (same horizontal and time resolution as the pressure-level fields) with 10 points below 700 hPa. Hence, the sigma-level profiles are able to capture the essential features of the lower troposphere over the coastal region (e.g., Garreaud et al. 2001) . Preliminary analysis of low-level cloudiness was also possible on the basis of Geostationary Operational Environmental Satellite-7 reduced resolution radiance [the International Satellite Cloud Climatology Project (ISCCP) B3 product (see Schiffer and Rossow 1985 for details) ]. Here, we converted the original pixel maps at 2100 UTC (1800 local time) of visible radiance (0.6 m) to a regular 0.5Њ ϫ 0.5Њ latitude-longitude grid of albedo following the procedure described in Garreaud and Wallace (1997) .
Case selection and compositing technique
The mean structure of coastal lows is investigated here using a compositing analysis of events selected on the basis of surface pressure minima at Lengua de Vaca (LdV), as described below. The station was selected because of the temporal coverage of their observations and its location on the coast of north-central Chile. A pressure minimum at LdV (in a temporal sense) is not necessarily the lowest pressure along the coast (in a spatial sense), but a composite based on these events produces a consistent signal of the coastal low evolution. Furthermore, as it will be shown later, most events selected in LdV were also recorded in the rest of the stations, so that our compositing analysis emphasizes the typical features of the CLs that affect the entire 1991, 1993, and 1994 is also shown for the observed pressure at station Lengua de Vaca (thick line) and reanalyzed surface pressure at 30.0ЊS, 72.5ЊW (thick, dashed line). The mean diurnal cycle was removed at each station using an anomaly filter. The shaded area corresponds to the mean value plus and minus one standard deviation. Vertical arrows indicate the onset of the troughing; horizontal bars indicate coastal low culmination. subtropical west coast of South America. Structural differences in the CL due to the selection method (e.g., key station for case identification) will be discussed elsewhere. Given the availability of other data we restricted our case selection to the austral winter (MaySep) of 1991, 1993, and 1994 . Figure 3 shows the time series of the surface pressure anomaly (diurnal cycle subtracted, ) at LdV for June-August 1994. The presp* s sure is dominated by rapid fluctuations (2-3 days) with amplitudes of about 2.0 hPa, superimposed on synoptic fluctuations (7-10 days) with amplitudes of about 5 hPa.
A first pool of events was obtained by searching local minimum of within a moving 5-day time window, p* s and selecting those cases associated with a 24-h pressure drop in excess of 5 hPa. As an example, several local minima are readily identified during September of 1994 as shown in Fig. 3 . Pronounced minima can be caused p* s by either midlatitude frontal disturbances approaching the coast or coastal lows. To separate these two conditions we used the wind speed and wind direction at LdV: frontal disturbances lead to north-northwesterly flow prior to the pressure minimum, while strong southerly winds precede a CL culmination followed by an alongshore wind relaxation. Thus, a minimum of that p* s satisfied the previous two conditions was classified as a coastal low culmination only if southerly winds (wind direction between 140 and 235Њ) in excess of 5 m s Ϫ1 prevailed at least during the 24-h prior to the minp* s imum. This last criterion eliminates about one-third of the original minima, mostly prefrontal conditions p* s (Rutllant and Garreaud 1995) . For instance, the pressure minima on days 254 and 257 in Fig. 3 did not satisfy the wind criterion, and as such, they were not selected as coastal lows.
Application of this procedure yields a total pool of 57 CL culminations, nearly one event per week. We then took the traces of and other station-based varp* s iables on a 6-day window centered at the culmination time (hour 0) of each case and averaged them to produce composite time series. Negative (positive) times refer to hours before (after) the culmination time. In the case of the NCEP-NCAR reanalysis, available at 0000, 0600, 1200, and 1800 UTC, culmination time was approximated by the nearest of the four. For solar radiation and albedo, day 0 was defined as the same day of the culmination if culmination time was before local noon. Otherwise, it would be the next day. Statistical significance of the composite anomalies was locally tested using a two-tailed Student's t-test at the 95% confidence level. Figure 4 shows the composite trace of at LdV using p* s the 57 episodes identified during the austral winters of 1991, 1993, and 1994 , as well as the composite based in the 21 cases in the winter of 1994. The similarity between the two traces of at LdV is indicative that p* s the number of events incorporated in the second composite is enough to ensure that the signal stands well above the sampling variability. Later, in section 5a, the composite traces of at LdV and other coastal stations p* s are described in detail. For the moment, it suffices to point out the key features of a CL: weak initial ridging, a marked drop down to the pressure minimum (CL culmination), and a more gradual recovery to the wintertime average value. To assess the ability of the reanalysis to mimic sea level pressure (SLP) changes at the coastline, Fig. 4 also shows the composite trace of reanalyzed at the grid point (30ЊS, 72.5ЊW) closest to LdV. The p* s reanalysis does capture the overall SLP evolution during the composite coastal low, but with an amplitude of just half of that observed in LdV.
Large-scale patterns
The composite mid-and upper-level circulation during a CL life cycle is characterized by a midlatitude ridge, drifting westward from the southern Pacific (Fig.  5 ). The ridge axis has a meridional orientation and it crosses the Andes almost simultaneously with the CL culmination at LdV. At this time, the geopotential gra- dient is at a minimum over north-central Chile leading to significantly weaker than normal (by a factor 0.7) westerly flow through the middle and upper troposphere. Further, weak easterly winds ( | u | Յ 5 m s Ϫ1 ) over the subtropical Andes (ϳ500 hPa) were found prior to or at the CL culmination in 35% of the cases, in connection with a northwest-southeast-oriented ridge. Midtropospheric subsidence downstream of the ridge axis contributed to the warming (1ЊC day Ϫ1 ) and drying (1 g kg Ϫ1 day Ϫ1 ) observed below 700 hPa to the west of the subtropical Andes from about 48 h before CL culmination. The nearly out-of-phase geopotential height anomalies between the middle and lower troposphere are better seen in the time-pressure section at 30ЊS, 72.5ЊW (Fig. 6 ), emphasizing the nonmidlatitude character of the coastal lows. Also notice that the 850-hPa surface remains level at about 1500 from day Ϫ1 to day ϩ2.
Composite maps of SLP and 1000-hPa winds are shown for selected times in Fig. 5 . Two days before CL culmination the surface conditions are close to climatology (cf. Fig. 1 ), but for a region of higher pressure around 40ЊS (noted by H 1 in Fig. 5 ) drifting just to the east of the midlevel ridge (thick solid line in Fig. 5 ). By day Ϫ1, the migratory surface ridge (H 1 ) has reached the coast of southern South America resulting in a stretching of the subtropical anticyclone eastward into the continent (recall that to the south of 38ЊS the elevation of the Andes drops to less than 1200 m). Simultaneously, a narrow surface trough develops between the subtropical anticyclone and the Andes Cordillera. Isallobaric analysis (not shown) indicates that at the time of the pressure minimum at LdV (day 0) the coastal trough has deepened and the localized region of negative pressure tendency has progressed down to 35ЊS (Fig. 5c ). In spite of the coarse resolution of the reanalysis grid, the composite SLP field exhibits a closed coastal low centered at 30ЊS. Meanwhile the subtropical high has reached its maximum southeastward extension and the migratory anticyclone to the east of the Andes has moved northeastward. This distinctive high-low-high SLP pattern 1 and associated upper-air pattern at subtropical latitudes has been earlier identified in synoptic studies on coastal lows in north-central Chile (e.g., Rutllant and Garreaud 1995) . By day ϩ1.5, the trough has vanished from the coast as an extratropical depression (noted by the L in Fig.  5) , often accompanied by a cold front, has moved close to the coast of southern Chile, and the migratory anticyclone has slowly drifted into northern Argentina and southern Brazil. At the 925-hPa level (near the base of the subsidence inversion), a wide area of positive height anomalies extends from 30Њ to 50ЊS off the western coast of South America and protrudes to the east of the subtropical Andes as far as 20ЊS (Fig. 7) in connection with the migratory low-level ridge. The positive height anomaly exhibits a conspicuous trough just off the coast of northcentral Chile, coincident with a region of negative SLP anomalies (25Њ-35ЊS) that signals the CL. The anomaly trough suggests cross-shore and alongshore scales of 500 and 1000 km, respectively, for the CL at the mature stage. At the same level, wind anomalies are approximately in geostrophic balance with the height anomalies. Of particular interest is a wide area of easterly anomalies off the coast of central Chile, associated with a veering from the climatological onshore flow to offshore (easterly) flow before and at CL culmination. The veering is somehow difficult to notice in the composites of actual winds (Fig. 5) since the coastal winds within the MBL are dominated by the alongshore component.
The composite maps of albedo for days Ϫ1, 0, and ϩ1, shown in Figs. 8a-c document changes in the cloud cover at the coast and over open ocean, providing independent support for the synoptic picture previously described. The extensive and highly persistent deck of stratocumulus off the subtropical west coast of South America (e.g., Klein and Hartmann 1993 ) is disrupted by a region of clear skies (low albedo) that expand offshore over time before the CL culmination (Figs. 8a,  b) . Similar marine stratocumulus clearing episodes are observed along the coast of California, associated with offshore flow effects (Kloesel 1992) . At day 0 the region of clear skies reaches its maximum extension, collocated with the coastal low (c.f. Figs 5c-8a). The clear skies are likely indicative of a shrinking of the MBL, but the lack of upper-air data off the coast prevents a more thoughtful diagnosis of the clearing. The clear-sky region begins to vanish by day ϩ1, as a poleward-moving wedge of stratus returns along the coast, sometimes merging with midlevel cloudiness associated with the frontal system approaching southern Chile (Fig. 8c) . Figure 4 shows traces of the surface pressure anomaly ( ) in the six coastal stations at sea level between 27Њ p* s and 33ЊS averaged for the 21 CL episodes identified in LdV during 1994. It is useful to remember that the composite procedure based on the culmination time in LdV smears out the signal at the other stations due to variations in the episode's propagation speed. The composite traces exhibit an asymmetric V shape, with a lifespan of about 3 days and amplitude increasing poleward from 3.5 to 6.1 hPa. In all stations, the surface pressure begins gradually to increase about 2.5 days before the CL culmination at LdV, reaching a significant positive anomaly during day Ϫ1, followed by a pronounced pressure drop down to the minimum. After culmination, the pressure recovers to its mean wintertime value in about a day without reaching significant positive anomalies. The same data in Fig. 4 can be used to construct alongshore composites of traces at difp* s ferent times (not shown). At day 0, the composite CL appears as a closed low with a surface pressure minimum around LdV (30ЊS) flanked at both sides by an alongshore pressure gradient of about 0.3 hPa (100 km) Ϫ1 , as previously suggested by the reanalysis data.
Regional aspects a. Changes at sea level
A weaker, lagged evolution is found in the composite traces of away from the coastal network (Fig. 9) . At p* s San Felix Island, weaker SLP maximum and minimum occur about 12 h later than their counterparts at LdV, while at Carriel Sur (inland mountains less than 1000 m) the initial ridging continues ϳ18 h after the beginning of the pressure drop at LdV. The nearly synchronous ridging-troughing sequence at these two stations is consistent with the large-scale pattern found in the previous section (i.e., ridge-trough couplet drifting eastward at midlatitudes). Thus, the developing stage of the CL at subtropical latitudes occurs as pressure increases farther south and away from the coast (synoptic-scale surface ridging), while the CL culmination occurs when pressure is decreasing elsewhere (synoptic-scale surface troughing). The more rapid and pronounced pressure fall and rise along the coast farther north indicates that the basic large-scale changes are time shifted and amplified along the subtropical coast. This presumably represents the local impact of the coastal low. Figure 4 also reveals the southward propagation of some composite features at a mean speed that can be estimated from a least squares fit of the station data. The initial decrease of surface pressure (i.e., the first time in the composite trace at which ‫ץ‬ /‫ץ‬t Ͻ 0, indip* s cated by an arrow in Fig. 4) propagates at C i ϭ 28.4 Ϯ 5.6 m s Ϫ1 , although inspection of individual CLs reveals a number of cases in which the onset of the troughing occurs nearly simultaneously along the coastal network (27Њ-33ЊS). The pressure minimum that signals the local culmination time (indicated by a bar in Fig. 4) propagates slower and more regularly, at a mean speed C c ϭ 16.1 Ϯ 4.9 m s Ϫ1 . Furthermore, a southward propagation of the minimum was found in 18 out of p* s 21 CLs, although with significant dispersion in the regional value of C c (10-30 m s Ϫ1 ). The mean value of C c is consistent with previous estimates based on synoptic data (Rutllant and Garreaud 1995) .
A marked change in the coastal surface winds is observed during the CL lifespan, as shown in Fig. 10a by the composite traces of wind speed and the dominant meridional wind component (roughly alongshore) at LdV. About 2 days before the minimum, the southerly p* s wind increases gradually to reach a maximum over 5 m s Ϫ1 just at the culmination time, followed by a sharp decrease down to ϳ1 m s Ϫ1 . Isallobaric wind estimates are in agreement with the observed southerly acceleration (Rutllant 1994 (Rutllant , 1997 . The weak southerlies persist for about a day, and sometimes the wind reverses to weak northerlies along the coast. Pilot balloon observations at LdV during intensive field experiments reveal that the strong surface southerlies before the CL culmination are associated with an alongshore low-level jet at about 150-200 m above the surface, and lead to an almost simultaneous decrease of SST along the coast due to enhanced coastal upwelling around 30ЊS (Rutllant 1993 (Rutllant , 1997 . A transition from enhanced to relaxed southerlies is also observed, at varying degrees, at the rest of the coastal stations within 4 h from the local culmination (not shown).
A transition from sunny to overcast conditions, roughly centered at the culmination time, is also evident in the composite solar radiation at LdV (Fig. 10b) , as well as the other coastal stations. These results are in agreement with the southward displacement of a wedge of coastal stratus observed in the composite maps of albedo (Fig. 8) . The leading edge of the stratus has a cross-shore scale of ϳ150 km, and it moves southward at about 17 m s Ϫ1 , very close to the estimated propagation speed of the minimum. In spite of the solar p* s radiation signal, there are no significant changes in relative humidity and air temperature at sea level associated with the passage of a CL. Probably, enhanced cold air advection and colder SST (in connection with the strong southerlies) compensate for the increment of solar heating before the CL culmination.
b. Changes in the MBL and at the inversion level
The development of a CL along the subtropical coast is accompanied by a strengthening of the subsidence inversion and a descent of its base, frequently down to the surface, as documented in Rutllant (1981 Rutllant ( , 1983 using routine radiosonde data at Quintero (32.5ЊS, 71.3ЊW, 8 m MSL). To illustrate this behavior, we have used 1200 UTC (0800 local standard time) sigma-level NCEP-NCAR reanalysis profiles of potential temperature at 32.5ЊS, 72.5ЊW as a surrogate of the Quintero soundings. The composite profiles for the CL episodes identified between 1991 and 1994 are shown in Fig. 11 . Two days before the minimum pressure at LdV, the profile is close to climatology (e.g., Rutllant 1994), with a well-mixed MBL below 950 hPa and the top of the temperature inversion at about 900 hPa. By day 0, there is a generalized warming of the lower and middle troposphere. The largest warming (ϳ6ЊC) occurs between 900 and 800 hPa. Of particular interest is the upward and downward expansion of the temperature inversion, so that, even in this composite, the MBL vanishes by day 0. One day later, the warming continues at midlevels, at the same time that the recovery of the MBL has begun. By day ϩ2 the generalized cooling, in connection with the incoming midlatitude trough, has brought the profile to near-normal conditions (Fig. 11) .
Further details on the timing and amplitude of the changes in the MBL/inversion layer can be obtained from the observations at the two elevated AWS within the regional network. Station El Tofo is located at 780 m MSL, close to the climatological base of the subsidence inversion over this region (Schemenauer et al. 1988) . The composite trace of at El Tofo parallels p* s its counterpart at LdV (about 120 km to the south), although its amplitude is about 70% of that observed at sea level (Fig. 12a) . Note that this signal in pressure is produced by changes occurring above the top of the MBL, stressing the prominent role of the synoptic scale in setting the poleward pressure gradient. A gradual warming-drying starting 30 h before the culmination of the CL is terminated by a sharp cooling-moistening within 6 h after the pressure minimum (Figs. 12b,c) . This marked asymmetry in the rate of warming and cooling is evident in nearly all individual episodes. Air temperature continues a more gentle decrease during day ϩ1, down to a minimum about 2ЊC lower than the pre-CL value. The evolution of temperature and moisture, along with the composite soundings shown in Fig.  11 , is indicative of a gradual strengthening and descent of the subsidence inversion before the minimum, p* s followed by a rapid recovery of the MBL immediately after culmination time.
Station Lo Prado is located on a saddle point of the coastal range where the zonal component of the wind is dominant, at 1000-m elevation and near the climatological top of the inversion layer at 33ЊS (Rutllant and Garreaud 1995) . The gradual warming-cooling sequence is symmetrical with respect to the culmination time at the closest coastal station, Las Cruces, (Figs.  13b,c) . The temperature increment at the inversion top has a similar magnitude (ϳϩ5ЊC) to that observed at the inversion base (El Tofo composite). Sustained easterly winds begin simultaneously with the drop of surface pressure at LdV, and thus they lead the beginning of the local warming by about 12 h (Fig. 13a) . The easterly wind increases up to nearly 10 m s Ϫ1 , followed by a sharp transition to weak westerlies around the culmination time at LdV. The simultaneous changes of zonal wind at Lo Prado and surface pressure at LdV are noteworthy considering the 380-km spacing between the two stations. In some cases, the westerly flow and the in- version rise after the CL culmination are strong producing advection of cool, moist marine air into the inland valleys to the east of the coastal range. Notice that the stronger westerly flow at Lo Prado lags the SLP minimum at LdV by about 6 h, consistent with the previously estimated propagation speed of 17 m s Ϫ1 .
Conceptual model
By merging the results from the synoptic and regional analysis, a conceptual model of the composite CL evolution is now proposed. The climatological equatorward surface pressure gradient along the subtropical west coast of South America can be reversed when a migratory anticyclone (connected with the midlevel ridge) approaches southern Chile at about 40ЊS (Fig. 14a) . The large-scale low-level wind, dominated by the southerly component, adjusts geostrophically to this change by veering from onshore to offshore (easterly) flow. The continuity requirement after the onset of the low-level easterlies off the coast seems to be satisfied by downslope flow over the western side of the Andes, so that marine, cool air begins to be replaced by adiabatically warmed air, as evidenced by the strengthening and downward expansion of the inversion layer. Recalling that the pressure remains nearly constant at ϳ1500 m MSL, the low-level warming leads to the hydrostatic fall in surface pressure. Downslope flow may be further enhanced when easterly flow exists in the middle troposphere, in connection with a northwest-southeast-oriented ridge, leading to foehn-like conditions. The evolution of the alongshore surface pressure at the onset of a CL is then determined by two opposite effects whose magnitude varies with latitude: synopticscale ridging and topographic troughing. To the south of 38ЊS, the synoptic forcing is large and the height of the Andes is less than 1000 m MSL, so the surface pressure is largely dominated by the synoptic effect (e.g., pressure trace at Carriel Sur; Fig. 9 ). Between 25Њ
and 35ЊS, the synoptic forcing is weaker and the Andes top exceeds 4000 m MSL, so that the initial pressure rise (synoptically forced) is eventually offset by the topographic troughing marking the onset of the coastal low at subtropical latitudes (Fig. 14b) . The simultaneous occurrence of sustained easterlies within the inversion layer and the beginning of the surface pressure drop at sea level lends support to this hypothesis (cf. Figs. 4  and 12) . Farther to the north, the synoptic forcing is very weak, so neither the synoptic nor the topographic effects are important, and the stratus-topped MBL remains unperturbed.
The drop of surface pressure along the subtropical coast further increases the poleward pressure gradient between the developing CL and the midlatitude anticyclone, eventually decreasing the surface pressure (through adiabatic warming) to the south of the pressure minimum. At the same time, an equatorward pressure gradient and balanced westerly flow develop off the coast to the north of the coastal pressure minimum. Considering a representative height of the topographic barrier (coastal range and the Andes Cordillera) h m ϳ 2000 m and U ϳ 3 m s Ϫ1 as the upstream onshore velocity scale, the Froude number [Fr ϭ U/( f ϫ h m )] evaluated at 27ЊS is Fr ϳ 0.3. Thus, the onshore flow is likely blocked by the coastal range, locally deepening the MBL and forming a weak surface mesoridge at the northern coast. Unfortunately, this later feature is not documented in our analysis because the northernmost coastal station is at 27ЊS.
As the axis of the midlatitude anticyclone moves to the east of the Andes (southern Argentina) pressure begins to drop in southern Chile. Eventually the pressure gradient between the subtropics and midlatitudes becomes equatorward, and the large-scale coastal wind backs from offshore to onshore flow, marking the demise of the coastal low (Fig. 14d) . At this time, there is a marked alongshore gradient of surface pressure between northern Chile (where the MBL has remained unperturbed or slightly deepened) and the subtropical latitudes (where the MBL is very low; see Fig. 11 ). The cessation of the subsiding offshore flow, however, does not imply the recovery of the surface pressure. Rather, the rise of the surface pressure at a given point along the coast will occur in concert with the local recovery of the cool MBL, as evidenced in the composite traces at El Tofo and LdV (Fig. 12) . Yet, such a positive pressure tendency caused by the low-level cooling might be partially offset by the synoptic-scale approaching trough (mid-and upper-level divergence).
Discussion
The evidence presented in this paper suggests that the initial and mature stage of a coastal low (surface pressure decreasing along the subtropical coast) is largely produced by the interaction between the large-scale forcing (including changes above the MBL) and the topography, in the form described above. A rough estimate of the topographically induced subsidence over the subtropical coast can be obtained from a scale analysis of the continuity equation neglecting the alongshore variation of the meridional wind (‫ץ‬u/‫ץ‬x ϩ ‫ץ‬w/‫ץ‬z ϭ 0) and assuming a wall-like mountain. Let U ϳ 3 m s Ϫ1 be the low-level, quasigeostrophic offshore velocity scale (obtained from the reanalysis composite; Fig. 5 ); X the cross-shore scale at which u approaches asymptotically to U; W the vertical velocity scale; and H ϳ 2 km the height scale of the layer where the most significant warming takes place. The Rossby radius of deformation X is an appropiate cross-shore scale, so X ϭ NH/ f ϳ 200 km (where N ϭ 1.5 ϫ 10 Ϫ2 s Ϫ1 is the reference Brunt-Väisälä frequency, and f , the Coriolis parameter, is evaluated at 30ЊS). The calculated scale for the vertical velocity results in W ϳ Ϫ3 cm s Ϫ1 , nearly five times larger than the large-scale subsidence (reanalyzed value) ahead of the midlevel ridge. With this figure, we can estimate the adiabatic warming and the associated pressure fall by integrating the hydrostatic equation over the lower troposphere:
h adb 2 RT 0 where T 0 ϳ 280 K is the reference temperature of the lower troposphere and p 0 ϳ 1010 hPa is a reference surface pressure. Thus, the topographic troughing becomes comparable to the synoptic-scale ridging in about a day. Such a drop in surface pressure would be more or less uniform along the subtropical west coast (25Њ-35ЊS), leading to a quasi-stationary development of the coastal low during the period of favorable synoptic-scale conditions (typically 2-4 days).
Once the synoptic-scale forcing ceases to be favorable for the development of the coastal low (low-level zonal flow backs from easterly to westerly), the pronounced equatorward pressure and MBL depth gradients along the coast are favorable for free waves to develop, trapped by the Coriolis force against the coastal and Andean topography. Recall that in the composite (Fig.  4) , and in many individual cases, the recovery of the surface pressure (i.e., the initial time at which ‫ץ‬ /‫ץ‬t Ͼ p* s 0 after the pressure minimum) occurs at increasing times as one looks at the coastal stations from north to south, at a propagation speed C c ϳ 16 m s Ϫ1 , and is typically associated with a relaxation or reversal of the alongshore winds. Further, the high-resolution visible imagery (Figs. 8b,c) suggests that, in most cases, the recovery of the coastal stratocumulus occurs as a wedge (crossshore scale ϳ200 km) moving from the north at a propagation speed close to C c .
Topographic Rossby waves (e.g., Skamarock et al. 1999) will indeed move the coastal pressure minimum
2 This displacement is, however, too slow (C R ϳ 6 m s Ϫ1 ) compared with the observations, and hence, it is unlikely that topographic Rossby waves play a significant role during the demise of the coastal low. Bores and trapped gravity currents can produce pressure, wind, and cloudiness signatures similar to those observed after the culmination of the coastal low, but the northerly winds after the surface pressure minimum are too slow compared with the observed propagation speed. A third candidate to explain the recovery of the MBL/surface pressure is a trapped Kelvin wave. The predicted phase speed for a Kelvin wave in which the MBL and the capping inversion behave as one layer (e.g., Fig. 11 ) is given by
1/2 , where g* is the reduced gravity, H the depth of the unperturbed MBL, and H 1 the thickness of the unperturbed inversion (e.g., Ralph et al. 2000) . Using typical values for subtropical South America (g* ϳ g/40, H ϳ 600 m, H 1 ϳ 600 m) results in C K ϭ 17 m s Ϫ1 . This rough agreement, together with the wind and cloudiness changes around the time of surface pressure minimum, suggests that the recovery of the MBL after the culmination of the coastal low might occur as a Kelvin wave (see also Rutllant 1994) . Nevertheless, we do not have enough data to conclusively answer whether or not the propagation is a Kelvin wave. Key data missing include continuous profiles of temperature and humidity at several points along the coast in order to define the shape of the MBL leading edge. Mesoscale modeling efforts are currently underway to clarify this point.
At this point it is interesting to compare the mean structure of CTDs along the west coast of South and North America. The structure and dynamics of CTDs in this latter region have received considerable attention, as recently reviewed by Nuss et al. (2000) . The existence of similar CTDs in these regions is expected, given the broad similarities in regional topography, oceanic boundary conditions, and mean atmospheric circulation. Further, low-level, localized offshore flow in the lower troposphere also appears as a robust feature in the early stages of warm-season CTDs along the west coast of North America , and idealized numerical simulations over this region show that offshore flow can lead to adiabatic warming and evacuation of the MBL near the coast causing the formation of a surface mesolow (Skamarock et al. 1999) . The wind shift that characterize CTDs along the coast of central and northern California tends to occur 3-4 h after a relatively small surface pressure minimum (less than 1 hPa with respect to undisturbed conditions), and it is followed by a gradual and more prominent pressure rise (ϳ2-3 hPa) in the next 3-12 h. Thus, while the am-2 Using linear theory, Rynes (1970) provides the alongshore phase speed of a topographic Rossby wave: C R ϭ ␣N/(k 2 ϩ l 2 ) 1/2 , where ␣ is the mountain slope, and k and l are the cross-and alongslope wavenumbers, respectively. Using ␣ ϭ H/X ϭ 2 km/200 km, and a nominal wavelength L x ϭ L y ϳ 500 km, yields C R ϳ 6 m s Ϫ1 .
plitude and qualitative evolution of the surface pressure anomalies during the full cycle of a North American CTD are similar to their South American counterparts, the strength of the precursor coastal low and the subsequent coastal ridge are inverted (recall that positive SLP anomalies after the culmination are not significant in the composite South American CL; Fig. 4 ). This asymmetry in the surface pressure anomalies during the life cycle of a coastally trapped disturbance is the basis for its generic name: coastal low along the west coast of South America and South Africa, and coastal ridges along the west coast of North America and Australia (Reason and Steyn 1990) . We hypothesize that the more prominent troughing in CTDs in the subtropical west coast of South America is related with the sharper and higher near-coastal topography (including the Andes Cordillera) along this region, which implies stronger vertical velocities (and, hence, adiabatic warming) than in North America given the same low-level offshore flow. The topographically enhanced adiabatic warming during CLs might also explain the differences in the vertical structure of North and South American CTDs. In the former case, Ralph et al. (1998 Ralph et al. ( , 2000 document a significant upward expansion of the MBL inversion after the surface wind shift but rather minor changes in the MBL depth. In our composite, in addition to the warming at and above the levels of the trade inversion, there is a clear shrinking of the MBL as the surface pressure drops, with the inversion base reaching the surface in many individual CLs (see Fig. 11 ).
Another common feature of CTDs in North and South America is their poleward propagation. Along the western coast of North America, the wind shift, the precursor coastal low, and the subsequent coastal ridge tend to move in concert at a ground-relative speed between 7 and 12 m s Ϫ1 . In many cases, the wind shift stalls during daytime, leading to its decoupling with the coastal low. For a typical episode in North America, Ralph et al. (2000) found that its propagation speed and structure ''is best characterized as a mixed Kelvin wave-bore propagating within the inversion above the MBL, with the MBL acting as a rigid lower boundary.'' In our composite along the west coast of South America the minimum pressure (coincident with the recovery of the MBL) moves poleward faster, at about 16 m s Ϫ1 ground relative speed (ϳ18 m s Ϫ1 intrinsic phase speed), within the range of speeds for Kelvin wave when both the MBL and the MBL inversion behave as one layer (Fig. 11) .
The alongshore wind anomalies during the South American coastal lows are similar but weaker (⌬ ϳ 4 m s Ϫ1 ) than those observed in North America (⌬ ϳ 8 m s Ϫ1 ). In some episodes we did observe a transition from the climatological southerly winds to the fully disturbed northerly winds. Nevertheless, our wind observations come from surface land stations (in contrast with coastal buoys in North America), likely influenced by the local topography, so we cannot confidently assess
the changes in coastal wind during CL episodes. For this reason we have also refrained from assessing any diurnal cycle in the wind shift along the subtropical west coast of South America (a prominent feature in North American CTDs). Yet, the surface pressure observations, after subtracting the diurnal cycle, do not indicate any preferential timing for the onset, culmination, or demise of the CL.
Concluding remarks
Coastal lows on the west coast of subtropical South America are observed to occur year-round at a rate of about one per week, causing significant day-to-day weather changes along the coast and further inland, especially during the austral winter. Their mean structure and evolution has been documented in this work on the basis of atmospheric reanalysis, visible satellite imagery, and surface observations from a regional network along the coast of north-central Chile.
The large-scale synoptic environment during the CL development stage is characterized by a midlatitude surface anticyclone drifting from west to east connected with a midlevel ridge. The low-level anticyclone seems instrumental in the onset and deepening of the CL at subtropical latitudes because it can revert the alongshore pressure gradient leading to offshore flow along the coast. The easterly winds and enhanced subsidence along the subtropical coast (25Њ-35ЊS) enhance the trade inversion and depress the MBL. Since pressure remains nearly constant at about 1500 m MSL, the replacement of cold, marine air by adiabatically warmed air produces a surface coastal low that extends about 500 km away from the coast. Consistently, clear skies and warm, dry conditions prevail at the coast during the developing stage of the CL. This stage is also characterized by an intensification of the upwelling-favorable southerly winds along the coast. The surface pressure at subtropical latitudes reaches the local minimum (CL culmination) as the axis of the midlatitude, midlevel ridge axis crosses the Andes Mountains.
The demise of the CL (surface pressure rising) tends to occur as a midlatitude surface-low/upper-trough approaches southern Chile. In this condition the coastal flow reverts from offshore to onshore and the adiabatic warming ceases to act. The recovery of the surface pressure toward mean values occurs at increasing times as one looks at the coastal stations from north to south (mean propagation speed C c ϳ 16 m s Ϫ1 ) and is typically associated with a relaxation or reversal of the alongshore winds and the reestablishment of the cloud-topped MBL. Thus, the demise stage of the coastal low resembles a trapped Kelvin wave propagating along the coast from northern Chile (where the MBL was not perturbed or even thickened) into subtropical latitudes in about a day or so.
